
E. BEATIVY,
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

TI RRIS OF PUIRLICATION.
Tho GAR:Asir IIk:SALL is pUbliSiltiti weekly on 0 largo

sheet, containing' FUSTY (-:ULIJNINS,.ftIiti furnished to sub-
scribers at the rate of $1.50 if paid strictly in advance;
$1.14 if paid within the year; or $2 in all cases when

?ajnneut is delayed until after the expiration of the
year No mthscriptious received for It lesS period than
•SiX lllollths, and none' discontinued until all arrearages

mopaid, nalvss at the option 4:l' the publisher. Papers
gout to sulostrihers living out of Cumberland county

tuust bu paid for in advance, or the payment assumed
by some resy.nnsibleperson in Cumberland coun-

ty. These t will by rigidly adhered to in all cases.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements will la; dialled :0.00 iier square of

twelve lines. for throe insertions, and 25 cents &kr each
subsequent insertion. All advertisements ol less than
twelve lines considered as a square. The followingrates

will be eliar,red for Quarterly, HalfYearly and Yearly
advertising

3 Months. 0 Months. 12 Months.
1 Square. 02 lines,) ;I:100 i'.5.00 $B.OO,
2 'f 5.00 - 8.00 12.00
17, Column, -- - 8.00 11100 10.00

- 12.00 20.00 80.003... i
l', '` -- - 25.00 . 35.00• 45.00
Advertisements Inserted before 'Marriages and Deaths,

8 contt per tinu..for first Insertion; and 4 cents per lino
Torsubsequent iiofertious. Communicationson subjects
of limited or individual interest will be charged 5 cents
per lino. Tim Proprietor will not be responsible in dam-
ages ibr errors in advertisements. Obituary notices not
exceeding five lines, will be inserted. without charge.

JOB PRINTING.
T? o CARIIiI,EIiatALD JOB PRINTING OFFICE is the

largest and no complete establishment in the conti ty.
Throe good, Presses, and a general variety of material
suited for Plain and Fancy work of every kind, enables
us to do Job Printingat the shortest notice and on the
most reasonable terms. Persons In want of Bills. Blanks
or any thing lia the Jobbing line. will find It their in-
terest to give us it call. Every variety of 13LANKS con-
stantly on hand.

All letters on business must be post-paid to se-
curo attention.

$l.OOO ! $lOOO ! !
.

A PP 11 UTE..I)

UNFORTUNATE,
Cut out and preserve the fol-
lowing card. It Is particularly
importan L tO STII.IOOOIIS
TILivELLLUS, to pre cut their
being misled and deceived by

the lying boasts, false pianne.es, and sptirious reeew-
Inundation.s ~iroin the dead and link nom Of Foreign
and lathe Lzietei.s, of whom there are more in Phila-
delphia than eiSt3l\ here, because of the rienietic) ul the
Lawn of the ,tate. Citizens know and as and them.

having tried one to twenty dollars worth 01 quack
Mixtures, l..otnicts. invigorating hiixirs, vordials, bit-
ters, sir., without effect—Raving been deceived by oils-
reproseuted :111d exaggerated at:ennuis el
Eueret Di,cases and their consequences, published in

Advertisements, Books, AC., and misled uy taise re-
celpts and wrong advice contained therein, inirposely
to lutreaSo Sillferings, and alarm and !lighten tile un- I
thinking, the 111U1e easily to extort large lees, lwhroh Is

1114e innient, being sold for less than COSI. 01 printing
and advertising)—liaViug paid live to one hundred dol-
lars to k °Avis!' and ALlthl,

WITHOUT ItllllU (JUICED, . .- - _

haVing sufiered much and long—though the time lust
cannot be recalled, nor the money recovered you paid
and were defrauded of, yet you can' no cured, however
bad, long standing or aitheting your ease, by- hr. Lamar.

erase. betimes; ihdays are dangerous." •
"Time is Money ; Time saved is Money earned."

Mli,\ OIL U.1:111:1C.%,
Single, married, or contemplating- marriage, suffering
from or Ito coil:it:view:vs, or honoring frOill
any other causes, detects, or not:Oases, and
ivlutever their discases or situations, may honorably
rely and c.nuide in Dr, heidy'S skill and success. Ac-

commodations, ifrequired, with kind and efficient at

tendance, at ha. L1.,10 ilusrli
1110111.'Y A\D 1111.1. iItrAAJLI

DuLLA.I.th .- - -

Is ti'dged the fultoitingcannot be contradicted, namely;
Unit

Da. N. 11. LEIDY,
Nu. i I-1 North Finial! Street, above Race,

Is the only rezular Physician residing in Philadel-
phia, Or:id:late tit the university of Pennsylvania, of

/b3.4, (twenty-two years) exclusively engaged iu the
treatment tr. secret or o,..;licatu Insease!: ox both sexes;
Sell-Abuse and its c.nisequunces; Organic tletihness
and luatant) ; ervnusiw,,, ; Irrer titlarnies and Other
diseases or situations of Females; and which hu will
cure Da less Uwe and less restraint, inure ullectually,
thanany other, under forfeit of

. ONE TIIATSAND DOLLARS.
.1?1. :LEIDY has more patients, and cures than' too,

thin all advertising Motors, so eallhd or otherwise, in
Philadelphia combined, uud proudly refers to. Profes-
sors and respectable Physicians, manyofwhom consult
him in critical cases, and respectable Citizens, Mer-
Chants and lintel Proprietors, as to his known skill, re-
putation and unparalleled success.

DISTANT PATIENTS . , .- .

cau 'lava necessary advice and medicine 'Sent them by'
mail or utOer wise, to any part of the United States,
giving a description of twin. cases (enclosing a 114JaS011-
able tee) by letter to int. N. 11. I.llllff, •

No. 114 North FOURTU Street, above Race

NPR—Letters of Inquiry or Information ONLY, (oi-

copt,froui patients) to receive atttuttion, must contain
UN8'001..1i.11t, iu considoration'oftimo and trouble an-
swering auditiwnuation given.

August 15, 1635.

ISM (Coal "Uatbs.
I.,44M,E:„.c;fI,II,,CQLLIERY. S.TO COAL DEALER

',lntroduco ourselves to your acquain
tance as Otto,. o 31inors upd Shippers of A4111.7.1i
ASII A,NTIIitAL E COAL, at.Lancaster Colliery, Nor,
tliumberlundCo.. y, where wo hove very extensive
improv,einents an, lireaker; which for capacity to pro-
pareAbil cleau Cos.. annot bo surpassed. Our sizes of
Coal arytto follows:, ,

Limp, fur snullti purposes,
Steamboat, ibr tug and steamboats,
Igokon,'Egg mid S.' so, for Family use and steam,
Nut and Pea, for Li burners and steam.

Our,bbuoburnera' Cot,. :a very superior quality, to
which, we wouldb.3peAltby all tbo attention of dealers
and cm:minters.

Our point, of shipping is St. 11:4ry,liere arrangeinerits
arp.tuado to load boat, witl. ut ally delay, ordery ad-. I
dressed to us at Shamokin, S:..nbliry or Lancastor, will
reeolvo prompt attention.

'aprlB COCI:ItAN, PFALE S: Co.
J. J.,Coehran, Lancaster. Bow. keipbold, Lancaster.,
t.IV. l'oelo; Shamokin,IL haiimgmrdnur, do. '

NOTICE' TO CONSILMEIIB.
COAL COAL!! COAL!!!

'fti;subScillior would respoctfullY Inform Ids Mends
and thu publie, thut,bu is now receiving 106nl tons of
that .vor,y,superlOr. ItED ASLI COAL, from tho' 'Luko
Vidloronines Ilossor A c0.,. the eidy,lied Auh"
Coal brought riott) tho ShamokinBosky, introduced 11114
known hi Carlisle as the llolfonstinocoal„It
freoofroui shay awlall othor lenpuritios''andis' pOrteetly
adopted to all mechanical and domestha purposes:' Its
readiness to ignite; renders it particularly desirable for
strisjl utoyos, wldlodts Intonalty ofkoatond great

makes it'Oqually solos laigo ones, lie'
would also call Cieattontion of farmersnud °thorn. tii:a
superiorartiClu nr 'CILESNUT:CO.kII, from .the swim
minds; for' steam and line purposes.
9lrwr tale only in Carlisle by •
July.2fro '360,3t. CI, W. HILTON

171A.I4ITLY COAL-600 TongLyken's
I'l 6111;brokion ,Se'roonocl, pilipurod

ir-18,1yfo, , f_m4lly I,4o,,recolvlng and for sale by,
';', llao. 20 15in W. 11. 31111114Y? !1.0.

LIAiEBUIt COA.L:'— 2,000.
. 0118 Jkyks.i‘oie, 70114,111 A 01)0 superior article,

reeoi," ' and tur sale 10,IIsS/fins •,, • • W:13.• MURRAY, Agt:

1014L. IKSMITXPS,' "COAL:. 5,000
Bug, isn*clifiinithto:p.z a'flra or*1" re-

wleing ant. or ettlo'by ," •
Juno '2O L. 1 - W. B. MURRAY, Agt.

4-,-.1;--,-4 2,7•:4114 44-4

FL°Tla'la of Black anA9ploretAfillkand. Wc.rhittid,lllBkid.
Pcll.4oYr.q r " ,• • 40.'W,1141031R.,
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fi,EaALD AND ExFosnioa
&nun anti (Onto Millers.

AMERICAN' STATE CouNiNt..-L-The un-
initiated of our citizens were taken 'no. little
by surprise yeSterday morning, by the unusual
number of arrivals iu the Eastern cars. What
could have occasioned this sodden appearance
of so ninny respectable looking gentlemen;
without any special heralding of their coining,
was the subject of Wonder on all hands, and
various were the surmises as to' who and what
they might be. It gradually leaked out how-
ever that the "gathering" was nothing else'
than a convocation of the American State
Council, and then the next subject of wonder
by the curious out-siders was, "what are they
going to do?'" nut as the Americans have a
vexatious proneneSs to "know-nothing," when
interrogated as to their purposes, the spirit of

curiosity was forced to feed upon conjecture
while the members withdrew to their secret

conclave. '

Among the prominent members of the Order
present we noticed Gen. Simon Cameron, of
Dauphin; Peter Martin, of Lancaster, late
candidate for Canal Commissioner; and a

host of the lesser lights. The number iu at•
tendance however did not quite amount to-one
hundred.

Of the business transacted we are of course
not able to speak except from rumor. The
action of the Committee of Thirteen at Harris
burg, ou Thurday last, when Thomas Nichol-
son was agreed upon, in coginectionth e
Whigs and Republicans, as the candidate for
Canal Commissioner, was discussed, we under-
stand, and finally confirmed by; the Council by
a vote of 63 to 4.

SAVING FUND, PIIILADELPIIIA.r--0111'
readers who have not read with attention the
nature of the SAviNu FUND of the National
Safety Company, which appears amongst our
advertisements, are requested to do so. This
old and well established institution, chartered
in .1841, now has snob a high reputation, that
people who have large sums, often come from
a great distanoe.toput theleiMoney in it so
that they maybe without anxiety, in . relation
to its safety. .This Sevitin, Fuse has been so
prosperous that the directors have been' able
to invest, inthe bestseouritios, more than brill
u:titillionof, dollars, for. the heneftt of d ()poi too.
Five per ceto intergst is givon for tuoney,,pnt
in there, and the ,depositor will alwas have :it
paid back in ciOLD.whenever it is, called for,
without the.necessity of Olin ~potice for it
beforehand. .We, understand that very large
sums have been,put in .the Saving Fund by

citizens of Schuylkill county, and that the
numbers who do so are constantly increasing..
This is much better Orin for. people to let
their money to lay idle la,,their,own houses,
subject to loss front fire, robbery and other
accidents which so often happen. , The office,
it will be remembered, is in Walnut street,
south-west corner.of 'Third street, Philadel•.
phia,.

, .

. • ~
.. ..

OCT6I3R i)tI..OAINES .74Lirper's Mik-
gazine for October, a capitalnuniber, together
with Cycley's and ; cra'huaa, Magazines ,for
OcTobCr just received ,at:,Mr.„ liper's Book
store. , ~,

ItS,,The new and 'splendid 'Aftisonic
Cliesnut'atreet, , was dedicated
ou Wednesday last. ,•Thu,ceremonies aro said
ta bay? heen:,vcry imposing,. and attractedimmense crowds of people. The 'proCessionnumbered; in) the city ri'aperi'siti, `some 3,500
strong; tnaking..o desplayo Ivory
thing:passed . off, pleasantly, nothing' baying
occurred to .ma,r, the Akita:yam&the, occasion.The'llad Is, perhaps, the most'magnificent
!structure of the kind in the United States, or
in the' world; and'reflects 'credit alike,on the
arobitect,aud ea' tho:AjamontolOrder., i ,

Ohio‘aTATE Teerecent?} of tao Qbio
, • •1•,LI.

State Itlgriaultbraf Fair held last ts;eolt
'mi. to abput $10,604, exclusive of .$3OOO oou

• 1, y •A tti'tributed` by; the' Citizens of, Columbuti., LL"
lo

'premiumit distributed dtttiiiihieil'io''s6ooo 'ft'
' itv• stated that, $6OOO verlyaffered intlltfused
'for Quo .ofthe _best Another,
WWI hPlci 1105PQN 4"0 t.%gq 9thlrs 4t,43PA0.leach.: The owner'ot a cow alsorefused 'au'oe:
fell of `$1$00:.
bulls exhibited,lfie aggreguteNalue,of rk which'
Euncluotedi. to s2ss2othapitteaeOtre,talued •nt

% etho, a imilvo ,of
•utUl

:uouuty,:nged yieitteo ceonvitted,'1814040 0,11 the, !...?.I,lt,,t4t,by,phooti9g;;llßAl.3,9lf:
Pith gut' at the grave of 41q,Nvifo.

eVEDNEBDAY, OCTOBER, 3 1855.

STILL LATER FROM EUROPE.
FALL. OF SEBASTOPOL!

Thirty Thousand Lives Lost!
...

DESTRUCTION OF THE TOWN

GREAT REJOICINGS IN ENGLAND

The Halifax steamer AMerica, and the Bre-
men steamer Washington, both arrived on
Thursday, the latter at Now York. The news
they bring is highly Important. It tolls of
the destruction,of Sehastopol by the Russians,
after a terrible assault by the Allies, in which
they were repeatedly repulsed, but the French
finally effected a lodgment in the .Malakoff,
when. the Russians evacuated the town, de-
stroying everything in their retreat. Tie less
of the Allies is said to be 20,000; the Russians
10,000.

The Russians now occupy the' forts on the
north part of ,the harbor, including Fort Con-
stantine, at the mouth of the harbor, the
Central Fort, Fort Catharine, and a number of
powerful batteries.

FALL OF SEBASTOPOL

The Washington brings the important Intel•
ligence of the "Fall of Sebastopol:" On the
6th inst

, the allied forces attacked the de
fences of Sebastopol, and the French succeed-
ed in gaining possession of the Malakoff. The
English, who 'attempted the Redan, were not
successful. During the night, the Russians
began to sink their ships, blow up their maga-
zines, and burn their city, and on the follow
ing morning Sebastopol wag evacuated, and
the communication between the north forts
and the towu•broken off.

f The following telg,graphic despatch, received
..by Lord Pantnure from Gen. Simpson, ap-
peared in the English morning journals of the
II th instant: nSehastopol is in possession of
the Allies. The enemy, during the night and
morning, evacuated the south side, lifter ex
plotting their magazines and-setting fire to the
whole of the town. All the men of-war were
burnt during, the night, with the exception
of three steamers, which were plying about
the harbor. The bridge communicating with
the north ride is broken. Gen. Simpson re-
grets that the casualities in the attempt on the
Redan were somewhat heavy, but there was no
general officer ]tilled."
Jo a supplement of the Moniteur the follow-

ing telegraphic despatch, received by the
French .government from Gen. :Pelissier op-
pears: Karabelnain, the south part of &baste-

longer exists. The enemy, perceiving
our solid oectipittitai of the Malakoff, decided
Upon. consutning the Platte after hiving de-
stroyed and blown up,by mines nearly Blithe
defences, fliti:ving passed , the night in the
midst-of nit.? 'troops, I can assure you that
eiferYthing In the Knrabelnttia is blown up,
end from what I could see, the saute must be
the casein- frost. of our left. line of attack.
This immense success does' the greatest boner
to our 'troops. Everything is, quiet on the
Tchernaya.

The assault on the Malakedf was at noon of
the Bth inst. The redoubts aud the Retina of
Careening, bay were carried by storm by the
Fretteli soldiers, with admirable intrepidity to
the shouts of Vivo PEmpereur. The Redan of
Careening bay was not tenable, owing to the
heavy fire of artillery which we poured upon
the first occupiers, of that work. ' On behold-
ing the Frenbh eagles floating on the Malakoff,
'Gen. de Sulles made two attacks On the Central
Bastion, but. did•: not succeed. The French
troops returned to their. trenches. The losses
were serious,

TUE WAR

The news by the America confirms the no-
counts of the fall of the .south Hide of Sybas•
topol, bronitt out by the Washington, to which
but few details are yet added. '

;On Saturdny,! the Bth being • twelve months
since the ,lauding in .the ,Crimea and three
hundred and sixteen days, Alice, the,opening of
the 'sieke'bitterieS, n'tintti and victorious 'tis•
satilt4oattiids on ilia:Malakoff, The assault
was.preceded. byta,terrific .bembardtnent; and
a despatch from .Gortchakoff, permitted to
transpire at Vienna and Berlin, saying "Our
Works -suffer," prepared the public 'for' the
result. r' Preolsely at nob& on the Bth the
whele disposable forcetof the besieging armies
moved forward, in Ix.,fonr.fold etteck,

The extreme,right of:the French attack was,
directe'd'itgainsi, the 'lltild'ltedan, Whichthey .
carried;; beit owhich • they bad, to. abandon in
consequence,of.the ()Proc.:charge made by the.
Russians, ,; `The seoopd ,s,nd, prinpipal,assault
of the French was against the,lllalakOff, which
after' six 'replies;:their etirried by stork. and
doeidedwthii fate iof the .day., A third' attack
made by:the brittisht against the greatliedan.
cOmpletely, failed,tfor, although,they, sneceeded

toniporary postraion 'of,tho Salient
';angleen the' worli, were erVeedily, driven
back'; and 'theBid list lids .fit:lidinbe'red at '2ooo'
killed t and ,wounded.; ~Thetlourth ,portion '•of
tlto,4r4Pagltx.{l;a4.l:o49.bY449 gfn.c.4 tullOrt

against ttlie ortral: bidtery, tut also,

fi.dli "'"~rnEjaiA+CfL~'.r i,.t4 44"

! F hlt plan of battle nppedrtf to. have''been, as
tfolloW The plaint mtatt•Tatacated:in vfont,
frgaions The British treerl,tarttnPAN

optic epn ; .the. French attn,citedcs iir6lelii.tide;li'dMilivti,soiirthe, 13th:ill:kWh., and'J a
Mill
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united attach of the English, French and Sar•
dinians was made on the Central battery. All
the attacks were made simultaneously with
great spirit and energy; but Which was emi-
nently successful was led by General Bosquet
and General McMahon on the Malakoff: Both
the Redan and Central Bastion were at times
in the hands of the storming parties 'So ac-
curately did the guns of the Russians cover
these that as soon as the English, had gait e
possession of them it was found impossible to
hold them.

JOYOUS RECEIPT OF THE NEWS.

The intelligence of the fall of Sebastopol
was received in London and the provincial
cities with the most estravigant demonstra-
tions of joy. At the 'theatres and places of
public amusement the fact was officially an-
nounced, when the bands at each place struck
up the National anthems of England and
France.

ATTEMPT ON THE LIFE OF NAPOLEON

The life of the Emperor of France has again
been attempted. and the city of Paris is in
great excitement. On the night of the tenth
inst. the emperor's-carriage was fired at,, the
assnssin supposing the Emperor was in it.—
Two pistols were tired, the balls entering the
carriage.

The assassin Was arrested, and his name is
Bellemare,..and. On examination, was found to
be a maniac. lie is undoubtedly mad. He
will not be tried, but be sent to a lunatic hos-
pital,

Thu Emperor was to leave on Ttiesday for
the camp at St. Amer to review the troops
destined for the Crimea.

How LONG E WAR HAS LASTED.\=TIIC war
in Etnope is already two years old. The Rus-
sian amba seder left Contantinople on the 22d
of May, 7853, and on the 4th of June the
English and French fleets received orders to
approach the Dardanelles, and they anchored
in. Besike Bay. On the 26th of June the
Em; eror of Russia ordered his army to occupy
the Principalities. -On the 14th of September
two French and two English war steamers,
from the fleet at Besika Bay. went to Constan-
tinople. On the 27th the Porte declared war
against Russia, and invited the English and
French fleet to Constantinople. On the 2d of
November the Emperor of Russia declared war
against Turkey. The French declaration of
war was made in March, 1854.

THE FALL OF SEBASTOPOL. has been received
in Canada with much enthusiasm. The news
was .clonveyed by telegraph; to Buffalo, and
thence to the towns in Canada. At Toronto
bonfires wore lighted, guns fired, rockets set
off, and the greatest excitement existed. At
Stratford flhgs were hoisted all over the town,
and, thejudg,o on the bench interrupted the
proceedings of court to read the news, which
gas greeted with long continued cheering. At
London there was a general exultation. Bells
were rung, guns fired, and firemen paraded
the streets with bands of music.

THE ENGLISH 11AnvEsm.—The London cor-
respondent of .the Philadelphia American,
writing on the 14th ult., says:

"The harvest has been excellent, and no
matter what is said, considerably beyond the
average; it has been got in by, the aid of
splendid weather, in the finest possible Condi-
tion. The intelligence that the harvest in the
United States has been unprecedentedly great
has not been thrown away; and shortly large
arrivals of foreign wheat may be expected,
and the price will go down with a hop, skipand jump. Millers and bakers are alive to
this, and the supporters of prim, do not gain
much by their move, for purchases are of s
very limited kind."

Mn. PURPLE, a member of the Nebraska
Legislature, informed a gentleman at Chicago,
a short time since, something how.members
ate gotten, up in Nebraska: 110 said: "Cum-
mings, the Secretary, said to me one morning;
'Purple we, want a member from Burt co.' ,So
I harnessed up and took, nine fellows with me,
and. we bad got about far enough for Burt
county, we unpacked our ballot beic end heldanelection; canvassed the vote; and itAvas'aS-
tonishing to observe how great was the una-
nimity at the first, election , ever heldin.Burt
county. rue !e , had every vole.! So PuiVOwas declared duly clected,'and 1013'i am:" •

By a strange coincidence; Which will not a-
gain occur-fOr a long tinie, the neWiyearot
,1865 coMmenced on the same day as in 1849,,
and consequently all,Wrough, the ,year; the,date will be on the same day 13ut What
Moro singUlar is,' that alt tbe'ritaveable'holi::
;days,, from • SOlitnegesima •to Ailkmnt; fall'm
; the 'Dune. (huts and the:same' days, The a1r4a91198
r4a9 1198 of ;§l9t ightttqle444ro ,,Ber'c9 the
,present year, =II

.

&ANN STAMPEDA.—Twenty-one slaycs
okried frein ebe vioinity deChegtertein; •Ata:, '
litetiweek'bitled,byithe'bgetitlP of the' undet.'
"ground railroad in the neighborhood. . Them),
ielPaPOnn inYgliTn.?n°.lcirr eilunnt in lill urrY innd
;thatmatty'tif.tlio owners in the Eastern divi-
;slon'oithe Suite. areAlled-bith
riuiTes6.sendilig :eoutlitiefd I all those whom
there is, the, leaet thing° of losing in,
Way. 1•1111

THE STA'rE.FAIR.

HAnnasnunci, Sept. 26.—Otir city has pre
sonted a most animated spectadle to-day, and
is thronged to overflow with visitors. All the
irincipal hotels are: dCeorated with flags and

"fanners are suspended across the streets nt
earietis points. The trains of ears continue
to arrive,- c,roVded with passengers, whilst
wagons and' vehicles of every description are
pouring in from the .surrothiding country.—.
The display of cattle, horses, chickens, agri-
cultural implements. RrocUice and household
productions is very fine, and the grounds are
.admirably arranged. The weather has been /

very favorable up to the closing this evening,
hat it is now cloudy and threatening a storm.
The President of the United StateS arrived at
12 o'clock, accompanied by filti:Nsuit, consist-
ing of Commissioner Shugart, ofthe Patent
Office. Sidray Webster. Judge 'Nicholson,
H ry,Welshi J. W. Forney, Barnum, of Balti-
more,: and .1. P. Kennedy. Rooms were taken
for the party at Buehler's Hotel. The Presi-
dent was received by a Committee' of the
Agricultural amid a national salute of
canon.

HARRISBURG, Sept. 27.—The weather is de-
lightful to-day, and there are upwards of forty

The
Fair

persons on the Fair ground.' The
Fair ground is crowded with spectators wit-.'
nessing the exciting trial of some dozen tro

.

ting horses. Arnold tinnier, democratic can-
(Halite for Canal Commissioner, P. K. Martin,
K N., candidate for sante office, and J4dge„
Lowrie are in town. The Judges have corn. '
aenced their examination of the articles On
xhibition President Pierce, Govern( r Pol-
ack, and Ex-Gayernor Bigler will Le present
t the Ball to-night.

The President, accompanied by Gov. 1301-
tck, Sidney Webster, ex Governor Bigler, 'Mr.
;Ilwen, and others, visited the fair grounds
li., afternoon. The President expressed him•
.If much pleased. at the display, and especi-
:ly so with the stock `exhibited by Mr. (low
1, of Philadelphia. and John Evans and Hon.

I. N. Ewing, of Indiana county. Ile also
;sited the State Lunatic Asytatn, and expres-
od much gratification at the evidences of
.mfort wit iessed. He attends a lecture by
S. Haldeman to-night, at the capital, and

ill afterwards, with his suite. visit the A gri-
dtural Ball. Several additional arrests of
hiladelphia pick-pockets were mnde'to day.

• he weather continues very fine.

ILtantsnuno, Sept. 23,it4Nearly 20,006 per-
'rsons were on the Fair grounds at 2 o'clock
-day during the address of Mr. Watts.—
his afternoon the Judges,rend- the award of

remiums. All the Philp.delphia exhibitors
-ceived premiums.
Mr. Gowen received five premiums for Dor-
m stock. Messrs. Evans, of Volt, and
wing, of Fayette, also received premiums for
urham stock. Mr. Cook, of Chester county,

2ceived a premium for best sheep. Numer-
us premiums for horses were awarded. A
nner was given this afternoon, at which the
tint congratulations were given.
At6 o'clock the town is comparatively empty

7 strangers.

THE GREAT BATTLE WIVE INDIANS ON THE
L./ass —The telegraph has already given an
3coiint of a severe battle betwsen the U. S.
•oops, under• Gen. Varney, arid a large tm-

or of Siouz Indians, one of the most savage
ibes oh" the plains. The St. Louis Republican
as the following additional particulars:
The' engagement took 'place on the 3d inst ,

r the Sand Hills, on the north fork of the
!atm The entire force of the'lJnited States
•oops who participated in the engagement is
'mod at four hundred and fifty men. Major
,aly was in, conimaud of five companies of
le 'fith Infantry; Col. Cook had command of
.vo companies of the 2d Dragoons, ono mutt-
ony of, Infantry, mounted, and a company of
.rtillery. , The whole under the command of
en. Harney.
The battle commencedearly in the morning

ad lasted several hours. Gen .Horsey ordered
'el Cooke's. command to place, themselves in
osition some distance in advance of the In-
intry, and so as to come down with full force
pen the enemy. This movement was sue-
cssfully performed about three o'clock in the
toning. The engagement was then brought
a by the Infantry, who attacked and drove
ho Indians in the direction of Col. Cooke's

command.,
They were, of course, ready and eager for

the fray, and commenced a desperate attack,
upon the enemy. They soon routed them, and'
a running fight folloived for some ten
At a point of rooks a portion• of the Indians
are said to .haVe, made: a stand, and to, have
fought with great desperation. But they went!.
completely routed, having seventy or eighty'
mot Allied and fiftylwomen.mid childrentaken
prisoners. They metered also, the loss of all,.
their camp plunder, a large amount of dried ;
buffalo meat, their lodgeS and fifty horses..
The Indian women, it is said, fought furiously..:

.One the part of Gen.learney's.force five orr
six wore ki!led and, as many :wounded: No ;
officers Were among the ;killed. , The letters'
speak of the engagenterit as a very gallant arid'
well conducted affair, as itLundoubtedkr araa
to be. successful in .killing. so many, °tate!
enemy. and,the,capturc of their women ao.children.', •

This War Will det"etiti. here' Theladinris
not be satlsliedwith•a'sitigle engagenteitt,!

though, thoiresultitas been inost:dinastrous to
them.. It iedaptpxobablo that.timy:willagain
risk 'g general ,engaecnient,",but, their policy.;
will'be te'itinitoy and' harrtiiii .of r troops, by
invlting.pursult 'into dititant and • inaCeessibla,
portione of the country;.autt there giving there.
battle.. But" they Gen. liarney,,antl,
the.forcei:under

they
command, 'ready to meet'and'eliastise-them fit anYpOint and under ale

circumstances:" • .;.„.:

'llllO latest :advides (rani Noiloitt awl;
Portsmouth inform ua that although the
tality is much secuced,, the epidomio,, is stillvery 'niatignant, und'anly'laels'ehil)ects(ikon

to feed. litttckatc ,ercree,'
however,' is. cald to,havea cheering effect watt'
the Eqickon;g:iti!*:ll. ; L'Xt

. •r ;;a
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